
MINUTES of the LOCAL PREACERS’MEETING on 5/3/20 at Streetly 

 
1. Present: Rev Stephen Froggatt (Chair); Liz Topliss (Sec); Diana Bosman, Ian Bosman, Peter 

Cashmore, Lin Crowe, Bob Dauncey, Julie Gascoigne, Maxine Hay, Godfrey Higgins, Peggy Hunt, 

Rev John Ingyon, Jack McGinnigle, Elsie Miller, Yvette Morgan, Nikki Murcott, Kirsten Newman, 

Rev Malcolm Oliver, Jackie Padgett, Julie Ann Read, Therese Rutherford, Rachel Thomas-Prasad, 

Colin Topliss, Tom Watts, Gill White, Peter White, Jean Youdell 

 

2. Apologies: Chris Blake, Angela Constantine, Glyn Constantine, Sue Hall, David Hewitt, Barbara 

Higgins, Ron Page, John Rutherford, Rev Alan Smithson, Clive Thursfield,  

These were received and followed by a prayer for Doreen Taylor, Rev Alan Smithson’s mother-in-

law, and the family. 

  

3. Welcome & Devotions were led by Rev Stephen Froggatt 

  

4. Notice of Other Business:  One item was added to Other Business 

 

5. Minutes of the last meeting (21/11/19) 

These were signed after some clarification of the details of Diana Bosman’s interview (item 6). 

 

6. Matters Arising 

a. Safeguarding: All ministers and local Preachers were obliged to attend the Advanced 

Safeguarding Course every 4 yrs.  Several people had signed up to do the forthcoming course at 

Erdington but there were still a number who needed to attend the Advanced Course.  It was now not 

necessary for those attending the Advanced Course to do the Foundation Refresher Course as well.   

The Foundation and Refresher Course were at present being updated.  If there was not a course in 

the Circuit, it was possible to find one elsewhere in the District ie. Advanced Course at Droitwich 

on August 8th. 

All preachers needed to have a current DBS certificate. 

b. Computer on loan for students:  This has been agreed by the Circuit.  At present the computer 

along with the relevant software is being used by Elsie Miller for her studies.  Elsie has signed the 

relevant documentation for the loan. 

  

7. Welfare of Preachers & Correspondence 

There were several families who were struggling with various issues at present. 

a. It was reported that Margaret Hunt, who was the widow of a previous minister in this circuit and 

attended Kings Rd, had died.  A letter would be sent to her son. 

b. Bronwen Finch, who is the widow of another previous minister in this Circuit has had a major 

operation and at present is staying with her daughter.  A letter would be sent to Bronwen. 

c. A letter of greeting would be sent to Rev Alan Smithson as his mother-in-law is very poorly. 

d. It was good to hear that Rev John Taylor is hoping to come to services in his new electric 

wheelchair. 

e. Deacon Phyllis Thorne had preached at the mid-week service at Four Oaks recently which was 

deeply encouraging. 

Rev Malcolm Oliver led the meeting in prayer remembering those above. 

  

8. Preacher’s Recognition Service  

Peter Cashmore will be recognised as a Methodist Local Preacher at a Circuit Service at Four Oaks 

on March 29th at 6pm.  At the same service David Hewitt will be presented with a Certificate to 

celebrate 60 yrs of preaching. 

 

9. Celebrating 25yrs of Preaching  

This year both Tom Watts and Jack McGinnigle will have been Local Preachers for 25yrs.   

 



10. Preachers on Trial/Note  

Kirsten Newman has finished the Faith & Worship Course.  Her final trial service will be on May 

3rd at Stockland Green at 6.30pm and will be ‘heard’ by Rev Malcolm Oliver, Tom Watts and a 

Church Steward.  Her final Interview will take place at the next Local Preachers meeting on June 

2nd.  Kirsten was invited to choose one of Wesley’s Sermons for the interview. 

Diana Bosman has nearly finished her On Line Course studies. 

Clive Thursfield has reached Module 4.1 of the On Line Course 

Rachel Thomas-Prasad has been unable to make much progress because of her other responsibilities 

in the Circuit and also a lack of Tutor or Mentor.  Jack McGinnigle offered to be her Mentor and it 

was suggested that Rachel might benefit from having conversations with Rev John Taylor. 

Julie Ann Read & Elsie Miller are just starting out with their studies and have taken part in services 

with their Mentors. 

Peter White was encouraged with his studies as he started out as a Worship Leader. 

All will continue with their studies and preaching & worship leading 

Tracey Gough has put the Worship Leaders Course on hold for the time being as she is doing a 

Course at Cliff College. 

  

11. On Line Course: Leading & Preaching  

a. Deacon Kerry Scarlett from the District is coming to give our students some guidance with the 

course on Thursday, March 19th at 10am at South Parade. 

b. It was disappointing and concerning that the secretary had received an email from Church House 

to say that the Course had gone ‘off-line’ at present and it was uncertain when this would be 

rectified. 

 

12. “Fellowship of Controversy”  

It was reported that Rev John Taylor had published a short book, the chapters of which it was 

thought might be used as discussion starters as part of Local Preachers on going studies.  Rev 

Stephen Froggatt read part of one of the chapters.  At one time it was thought there were subjects 

that preachers could not speak about ie. sex, death, politics.  How could this be when Jesus spoke 

about the poor, the hungry and the down-troden.  Sermons should relate to the world in which we 

live and preachers should use a text of “lived experience”.  Are preachers uncomfortable with 

challenge in their sermons?  We are called to be prophetic.  Our theology grows and changes. 

 

13. Circuit Matters  

 The main subject at the forthcoming Circuit Meeting would be discussion of the Conference 

document “God in Love Unites Us”.  There would also be news of the weekend away of about 70 

young people from across the District. 

 

14. Other Business  

COVID-19 (Coronavirus): Guidelines had been received about the precautions preachers should 

take because of the spread of this virus.  Good antibacterial cleanser should be used at Holy 

Communion services.  An explanation should be given about the absence of handshaking both at the 

end of a service and during the Peace.  We should take seriously the advice to wash hands. 

 

15. Future Meetings  

Tuesday, 2nd June 2020 at Falcon Lodge 

Tuesday, 8th September 2020 at Four Oaks 

Tuesday, 17th November 2020 at Kingstanding 

 

16. The Meeting closed with prayer. 

 



Minutes of the Pre-Meeting for those in Training on 5/3/20 
 

Present:  Rev Stephen Froggatt (Chair); Liz Topliss (Sec); Diana Bosman, Peter Cashmore, 

Godfrey Higgins, Rev John Ingyon, Jack McGinnigle, Kirsten Newman, Julie Ann Read, Rachel 

Thomas-Prasad, Peter White 

 

Apologies: Angela Constantine, Sue Hall, Clive Thursfield 

 

Rachel Thomas-Prasad and Clive Thursfield had met together which was helpful, but because of 

Rachel’s work load and Clive being in Africa, they hadn’t met recently.  No modules had been 

assessed since the last meeting.   

The lack of a Tutor was obviously a disadvantage and Rachel needed a Mentor.  It was suggested 

that Rachel could hand out the short forms for the congregations to fill in, and conversations with 

Rev John Taylor could be helpful. 

 

Diana Bosman had completed her Modules and was waiting for them to be assessed by Rev Jo who 

was under pressure from work in her circuit.  There were several reports of services taken by Diana 

and a very encouraging report from Rev Jo who said Diana was a joy to work with. 

 

Kirsten Newman had finished her written work and was about to send it off to meet the deadline.  

The results were expected by the end of May. 

Jack McGinnigle reported on a service Kirsten had taken at Four Oaks in December. 

A final Trial Service needed to be arranged and Kirsten would have her Final Interview at the June 

meeting.  Kirsten was invited to choose one of Wesley 44 Sermons for the interview. 

 

Julie Ann Read had made a start on her modules and had taken part in services with Angela 

Constantine for which Angela had provided an encouraging report. 

 

Peter White was struggling to see what a Worship Leader should do (as opposed to a Local 

Preacher).  He had been going out with Sue Hall as his mentor. 

It was stated that a Worship Leader needs to understand what worship is about, and to help to lead 

the congregation into the presence of God.   

The first 4 modules are the same for a Worship Leader as for a Local Preacher but with no sermon. 

 

Tracey Gough has put her Worship Leader studies on hold for the time being as she is doing a 

course at Cliff College. 

  

Peter Cashmore:  A Recognition Service for Peter has been arranged for March 29th at Four Oaks 

at 6pm. 

 

It was agreed that Julie Ann and Elsie Miller should remain On Note and Kirsten, Diana, Clive and 

Rachel should continue On Trial. 

 

 


